
Dear Dick. 	 • • 	 '9/6/74 
Tins Aiming of your response of the 4th is perfect. I as doing  odds and ands of 

tid.age beoatun.Zompeot:intorruptioa mosmeatarihy. -While I oohs to congete ti. draft„ 
of Ti. Mktapsacicast of Richard'Ilinoa it requires Coaaaatrattoa (and no ohengwe in 	•. 
contest) aid. today I can't :comoratrate. 	 , 	. 	 • 

TWA moans also tket.I can aasner your short questions at greater length, thus 
also asking notes to which I may want to return in the futare. 

your.-queotions are .interrelated. The short ;mowers •first, 'with .,:oae .ohniage. 
..lawOrnkt will liattet:4to* your word, prosecute) hire., 	viiibe *0'  

trial and that there will  be so jotgi, booposo .poziti williiardoicin advance*. • • ., 	. 	 . 	, 	 . 	. 	, 	• 
. Understanding all of .thii ii I think, I do requires first CoasideratiOa of 

faotorst.  Why of ell tie pOlibilition NIX* iialeatood Ford to be his successor sad' ihat 
kiwi of MA lord really p.a. Not what he is *ado to appear to be. Hie mord. Ths short 
siumnir here is that he nimply is sot aid has sot bee* iciest. 

. 	• 	. 	. 
Wince s first , need'. via far: a;'. sea who Would 'not onocninge 0.0flan ngaialtbkine; Regard& 

lass of all the • fladkery. ford was nad'is .inisaintrialli.  a *tithing:00n  safe '.aoaitj, 
ihinh.:r.qoirekof his so sore than this :profareaca of the nankin. Nohody.in.hIS.:right 

Coagraiss .would : regard..  Fad 	oil .piui'who would asks a really...pad Prisidinit T. 
renson.for throwing N . 	. 	• 	. 	• 

• Os. of the inandiate pro  bless Med olio' of ti. future 'patnatiel Walton of 
and temporarily delayed book is its exposers ‘ of Port's flasaoial aid ethical crooked-
isms as it is relevant to Os book only and his 1111111ikrill family about it whoa he was' 
the witness in his coat'irmatioa hoaxing*. (Delay all mechanical. I hope!) Vies he 
became *resident all I did was add a footnote to the date. Ourreatly time will be 
reeletoice tO enithing truthful about hin that is usaleassat. thus •ths.  aitticipated 
problest.- Ware ho a Teddy.-Vaxastattit would be the other way arose*. 

..• 	. 	„ . 	• 	• 	- 
1tegardlese of ell other oninideratious he will require the .Dinos 

do asythiag necessary to kevonn4 hold ito 
: 	 r. • : 

':aro thithe 
k 31.1 4  

the 
r meleing tham and: they are Mai 

of Vete:Mate but bawl:0 to a :degree 
WeaUea stsyiag out of jail tack 

thiak this really bril3.iazt Nil, effort 
or 'hin staff. -• 

• 
wife he ac.p.tsat..T1019"  exist ael 

re3"viegable 
	was 

 Um' and effort. I di not_ _ 
is the perfora=lior even the coigne of Rend 

Ti. rouge aid powder will run is the hot lights. The question is whoa. Were I to 
be asked by anyone of wealth I'd recoomead converting as such as possible of that wealth, 
into what is most lik4y to retaiz its relative value through a very tough time that lies 
ahead. Like undeveloped land well situated for the futuro, gold or diamonds. Not eves 
Coitus ourrenoins because tie Oulu world will be involed. 	Las' t possible to b47' 
a sheikdom or I'd recounoad that) Ti. loss of intoreat will be more thaw offset by 
relative laity to both latlattas set Atwater* lhatk its ahead. Is fact. I'm hopieg 
that SOTS1100 in the Washington4altionner ATM Oran to this 0014w110* and Inn* * farm. 
which lies at a *lowlier on the stiperktaixway north from Washingtoa sad ia thse 
be of great value simply because of its locates. Whoever does will sake money oh the 
inflation aloes. At 61 and broke I omit rid. this out 



Or I'd not Wren be thlektag  of welling. (Pox' the restos' i've given and biomass the 
location 	increasing natural valSepolose to Wend at a oloverleaf.) 

';.414 thehottom of the Oxon pass there was the kind of ittsTruption_I did not 
• • expect, One On  thieRayoase that lad to three others. The first was a calI from a 

Caltforda reporter for guideace. J't told me about the Newest excess of the Tennessee 
• lawyer on the Hay case. I had to discuss this with both others and that writs the 

Teatessem lawyer still 'gait, taking a taw approach to shut his up list he blow a 
pair of very solid 'probabilities, that *pain an evidentiary Wearing 10/22 sad than 
the b'ial at the hearing. Actually, I haveevea leas doubt about. the trial Ox0Slit,• for 

fore..," la ,Magreal.. :eiwei....44.woe141101k _without the case Piet  to  e-.4eri• 
The atatiol, iiid:fethiral • goicartient wifl puli what dirtiness they can but .1•1&at_ hut 

• • as aomienteeek. ahout the ateitahea - Of which the two senior defense lawyer. .ax. 
• The junior lawyer, and I, have a :4994 ,ma4dhotl*Olatiomahlp and we have actually done all 

the woz. It is quit. drasatic in sony ways. The iiittiti"deas 00i4eliteteie, -  
.mbouttala.jwaior lawyer, is that he started doing 	the legal work before ha took • 
his D.P. htrat_Imagite the pair of us turning OVexyoneover, both govertnents and old. 

leraiimr• 	• • 

41011 sonOtineasxtreak I'll hay, to find tins' to address one of the** w 
0f.IEe'Dipixtmattef InimmationalliWthe senior coutsal.it.will:ba to satisfy his 

.AaVit4".0.44.1411.ilidoLf9.130114111“Or- fif.sle4....10nioraouts01.4,Will:b1.401:*Affork • 
tOditeratne.Whe lajiehla44t.-. 10041h*tter:Off4t as just istoyfd,itwellweit, 
about our regular butilias:butit has reached thejoitteheratheY-11144 all the • 
successes the youtor mat aid I have earned if aX don't waits tide 

One of the conanueaces of the work I've done for the past decade is a confidence 
in ay ova atalysis and jUdgematat that, outside financial matterre, makes what I do mug* 
easier. Thus, for sample, there is no thane other that editorial required in Too 
• NimpelehaWatthat.all• subsequent watt, did not influence because bagilaiacrwitkthe 
Concept ItjateoUido  Tha.expitin thing lathe Point aywritin hid reachadlain .7  
wkaalugallio;oaad his iyediallapis.,1*had. jolt ProWad:that it says-freeehateaa 
missed 	the 	and had beat-missed by every - 0alY the conclusion will  . 	. 	. 	. 
*141.1414*. V104 

Tb, odd thing. about the Post )oys' book belig a boat seller  
in the ser i'rotp that part. 

were rm 	. foriost of the leak, to the Post, throsikelewhi before this 
Agar was already oasefery,elatelleheiytotersa Pox' ether and very:-raal:Yeaseam...1 know.  
both reporters and they arateatO necking ey•thely'd sot- haVsletee'iloeas'sook an&  
as clearly asthwy did by-refng• solid sad sow information. (There is quite ePord • 
artery in the bock, too.) With &major pulaither to take over the editing:this could be 
a very, very seocesaful work. But it won t happen booms. The Establishment never 
v1)&4;1'3000 until too late where its gamine interests lien:. 

The Establishment leads me back to your unasked question about Jaworaki and before 
this very early =MIX; I stirs to writing I'll explain what is inherent in my thildatg, 
quoting myself from the Past. jesorskilo at old 0IA.froat mass  not just a dessorved4•  
restigeoas lawyer. Conflicts Aways exist with him, he is *ma. deterred by them and 
is weer hurt despite Alan career ogthemoX04:*  fades that taperehlataWahaeatarlam 
lataraete as heetan timieptroalemo then to besliiieiAliAppitecf,ths 71,24 S vilest of 
the Warren-  CoaNissiot and thus wy knowing enough about his when he became Special ?rota-
cutor. I opened say into to the Post, the sent a reporter who melseted some 40 pages 
he waited, he did a stray and it was killed, up high. It tad the story of Jaworski as 
4014 and b) a whitewasher. After the stray was killed I explained to the lowerwlaval 
editor who had sett the reporter here that it was a mistake to consider Jaaoraki to be 
no more that a whotewasher, that he had to be assessed in tarts of his objectives, and 
that in The Watergate, while he might want to do more whitawashin that he dared, he 
would confront realities sad would do what he thinks the Establdshaent requires.- 



Them assorted realities are the kinds of thiage that turned Peter,Shepherd off 
more than the 'defeats in at draft. Be was plain scared even if he does* t admit* it. 
ile,probebly correctly .stimated that The Ihrtablislotestis book..publisheri would be 
scared. Yet their lotte,terti interest•requires that kind of exposure. (3 I at sort or 

: proud that even that early work is not dated and that most of it remise sew today, 
part of the uateld . story. Is years to cons long °haters will make successful books 
for young people. It is a major *Teat and time will make it both scholarly aed 
successful.) 

hiswa is •Mad has been a sociopath ands ._psycho. For either -or, both of:two reasons 
•his ?rased 	leakiag it easier for laworsiti to be easier 011.1det„ 4aeoraki 
two, Artois.% forde:with wktoii to contend,.'-aside • from the political tiltuatice. Oas is 
htis staff.' 	d. i not Yoh* 	 it is young. ,  bright -**4 • wit yet corrupted as 
survival make. . lawyers. • If 90$1, who Mid had a dafliot ataVel.o: should .:sot have. taken 
the job, had let a single radiCal young lawyer ea the Staff Jaworski would have more 
problem. The add jury had to be talked out of itidiating Time with less evidence 
the* is sow piblio. So, Jaworski who has bees restraining AIs probably. can't, 
These are not all 'the factors that .are 0.1.irate•fitst.his ow* intent" and ?refereed.. 
So Nixint'a COMilate 	ie the 	 Vince : &Idaho:91*de 
hie ailed. can be from shock and deep 	problem, or triii 

hie owit interest AS 00241* 	 elm amblitig other :crooked's* on y 
r 	 f.***.edr*:14142*** of a 
subsidy for Nixon 'its :to :-dathirt his' book, for 	boOle that will be a nothing brit 
restate Nixon's findoes to Mere they were, NOW sac not .isayiag keeping him from being 
broke. Whoever contracts Nixon's book-et anything like $2.000,000 is goim to lose a Yet.) 

So if there is no major change in the present situation, there will be the formalities 
and the people will again be deceived into believing the system works mad the Peatblishe 
mat will slide into a special bell that it might avoid if it were sot its own creature. • 
3aadaging'a wound will be celled Mallet it lastead of .kiding'it, Pima 	be indicted 
for obstrUcting justice dd. what ca4t be doided if tprio'•Init for far leie than is true 
and Can be established not only ss fadt'butas••aditiesableCevidence• The Ime.has.pufferedo. 
*hough lid will Work:•lattd•liditerlitobimere-  youthful,Strest:orid) 	will out 
the :whole-Mils Off b fore" 000514.,ov. 	 14.14 fise'.;is' 

ti of . 	his .!fzito. 	 . 
• • 	• 	• In: 4010.4 	 Is* *W.. 	• ;get.away 	beduse.thi 

spin a11.   	•  
the highly 'agoaostitrOt..jathlic rel. 	oPeratioss:Will have :lost the 

bloom #d lleasittc:fragtisaoti;;•lieither-,,i 	it.* a add 	 ell the 
ill* that need: curing withdtetringlitt *efforts and the. most basic Chasid ia ratio 
direction, The dowdy add not go , to fell but it Will because what is required. to •'; 
prevent it will mean a major shift is both direotios and am-trollied those who sow have 
the control, ecoaosio and 	**sly hairea't the 11111011 and are those taf whoa the 
major oacrifids aro required. This .say in the end man a very, very nasty .std dangerous 
situation. It sews to se not ualikely that your sons will not Mow the world as you 
and I have. 

You 2181611161 ny questioh•pireelltdd avoided 	advice. I hale no recolt 
address for S & 8, Or should ; _adds ese_ a .sub4diare The phone 	information 
service no 'der provides;tekirddi SIMLA hid: star 	 And, would you Odra's' 
Shimkin or SsYder?'Rigitt now I think /td'beitt wait until I cam send a copy .  Lad a TV 
net may be interested in a documentary, so I also have to wait a little log ger to hear 
from them. Vitt initial interest on the lower blot lowest) levels I've just been staying 
away from them. Sony to ask you about addrdies. A friend was to have sent me last 
year's LMP but he dealt. 

Nothing new an the movie deal on Prams-Up. You may be interested in the situation 
and I may heed a lawyer who is the right kind of .epecialjet at same point so an dear. 
sulatiom of what understated the current situation to bet 



rirst.of all, if you havaa't noticed it, sesassisatioss are now "ia." Daly all 

crappy.ead worthless. The paradox is that a plagiarism of a black book by Preach 

iatelligeace ()W2) started it all.:Immest Dootrinally bad but comearcially good allY 

because it was irresponsible :glad the :line had cane, Executive Aotioa made money. Those 

babied It split. Nakk Issas waist off to his OAR Iwitew  war mad Doe freed was oath* 

outs withltadOWcati-OrldT. First W-0 got is touch with me arid I offered to sell them 
all. Instead they started stealiag, through a very bright and very tuuscrupulotus 
°rasp asaassinatios buff. The efforts were reported to me, I reportsd them to W-O, 
Amal they preteaded nothing was afoot. They even bougidoopiciof my book trams. by 
Check. They bad this bmy'stealingthantuff,Int'in thosendthers waS !kotkokie ,40.-141 
Nor)ciaad Ma could sot deLiVer:Whatisier variaxt-they may hetn'tgted so the irosia 

*g.-:thatfor0114 rwasoix.. I doet-haVe thelsvers.- they SWed laiinfor $2,500,000 

ankh* is couatersulegild When it 	aIl availablalegitiMataly for lees thia they 

have *444.***007j141001a PlervirsAl=0,040.4Ao40:for,,sorl04* 41;* it**0.4t1T40,L44141.) 

Freed approach:1A me Sad we hairs a verbal sgreaJest. Hi has put a.gronp together but 

I, vers not inked who they are. I, *Uprose the basis is wealthy Mo6oversitos.:Tkodr 

package includes as RIN:411S„,0010,that I aspect is a real liabilitY, Ikope I' wroag. 
They iskediately had_thrOatis froa tkaRiihimfamilYibich ,gnte them  

costs have eiCilated no they *Yo to raise mare - money. so, rift 
and waiting, in part because I have* real choice. 

,10,4iatmagiaitivineSa 4f)msemaileepIe Coat:Ulnae to astound me. 010.10,10 Clear 
asensataitioie ire imandLI!ve Clearly date all the substantial Worki.■Oel cart it 
aad as not as unknown as arpoverty would lead the usdaferied to believe, not 
has appaverked me to ask what I have acid what dope its potential seen to be? 

The truth is that I have enough to break the Sle% case -wide °pea. Not solve it but 

force a real iaveetigatioa. Destroy everyzkiag the goveramaat has done beyead repair 

or even defenee. What it would cost in terms of rick is peanuts. I helm the overlong 

book that hal:all:01m stuff is it deal. It would cost about 411W49 fOrA5,0121), 

print. The ideal sitMatioa woad be to tat o-  daosatwriter who is also honOiablISSeml 

sot as ego  who is goiaite,try to change the dootriaa to do a. popnlaiiiation 
Which 

00414iinvivntentaltiz,sale but Could not survive without the hnokstoapdag of the 

Ote-Weiks:J 41*** is such that rd go fora. t41.14.1taldard deal, anathat- 

)44 not Made 	1000b-micat thaentlet (that somes'aorm imonghinortaxpOi,pf)  •  

1.6.0141..ilidwit' III believe could Maki a fine:Propertyin4aorthLa
gikat f 

1tiii3..*10414.44v.lime Semitarjend milyera 0%ameMANkereat.:421:11.qpOtartial: 

Owildbiate0)e'It began "Oen  &. Weisberg translates The4icret 
Service dieMissed it 

as acts. It does appear to the voqoPkdotioated as goba04agoOk.,Bot it take
 good taw 

OARS. with "traaalatioa " which begot with the return address:(ame-Oxieteat)- and the 

bible and ran through such as Cream's Razor and as assortment of archaic expressi
ons 

must of which, ;;ith the proper expert help from friends, I did translate. It coul
d 

sake the assassination book/movie with the "happy" seeing. 

Sad I do bellove that Watergate and DiXOILhavii mud* a real aarket for this kimd 

of thing, not just the tinsel of Ilos all The gresideat's }ea.  

This last part is ours you kwro may ideas. 

I'd sure like to be wrong is the answers to your questieas. 

Best regards, 



cRiafi.aul 7. gallen 
ATTO AN ICY AT LAW 

14 EAST 60TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10022 

PHONE 753-1713 

September 4, 1974 

Harold Weisberg 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold, 

Thank you for your letter of August 17, 1974. 
I have not responded sooner since I have been away 
on vacation. 

The person or persons for you to contact at 
Simon and Schuster are Leon Shimkin, Chairman or 
Richard Snyder, Executive Vice-President. Snyder 
has been supervising the Woodward and Bernstein 
book. It is the #1 bestseller and paperback rights 
were sold for $1 million. I don't know whether they 
would be interested in a distribution. 

Do you think Nixon will be prosecuted by Jaworski? 
Do you think a Nixon trial will ever take place? 
Do you think Ford will pardon Nixon, if convicted? 

I hope you are well and your projects are 
proceeding successfully. 

Best regards. 

Cordially yours, 

Richard T. Gallen 


